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Grandvue Staff
Kevin Evans-Administrator
Carol Timmer-Director of
Nursing
Linda Mansfield-Social
Work and Admissions
Director
Amy Mayes-Support
Services Director
Mary Stahl-Activity Director
Carl Olstrom-Maintenance
Supervisor
Mike Stephenson-Financial
Services Director
Jane Korthase-Human
Resource Director

June 18:

East Jordan Freedom Festival
Parade

July 4:

Boyne City 4th of July Parade

July 21:

Grandvue Car Show

July 23:

Ve n e t i a n
Charlevoix

August 6:

Street

Polish Festival Grand
Parade, Boyne Falls

August 19: Grandvue Family Picnic

Par ade,

Melissa HolbrookAdmissions Coordinator

Charlevoix County
Department of
Human Services
Vicki Dahl-DHS Director
Oral Sutliff-Board Chair

Royale

Grandvue
has a rich
history
of
providing
care,
and
this year we
celebrate
1900
our
120th
anniversary. In 1885, George Haynor
sold 80 acres to Charlevoix County for
$2500; and in 1891 the establishment
that would become Grandvue began
serving the community as a home for
those who had no other place to go.
In 1949 an infirmary was added that
included an x-ray and maternity ward.
Seventy-five babies were born in what
was then called the Grandvue Hospital.
At this time there were fewer trees, and
you could still see the lake from the
grounds. A visitor to the location once
observed, “My isn’t this a Grand View?”
While this is the origin of the name of the
facility, the source of the “vue” spelling
remains a mystery.
Changes in nursing home populations in
the 1990’s led to further changes within

Grandvue.
In 1997 the Horizonvue
Alzheimer’s Unit opened, and this
community grew in 2005 when the entire
facility was renovated. Today Grandvue
is home to 113 residents.
Not all of the changes to Grandvue have
been physical, however. Grandvue is a
leader in the long term care community
for providing personalized, resident
centered care that maximizes each
resident’s individual strengths, goals,
preferences and choices.
As we look back, we are grateful for the
support we receive from our Northern
Michigan neighbors; and we invite you to
stop in, share your special memories and
help us celebrate at our annual picnic on
August 19.

1954

Carl Bloom-Vice Chair
Bill Olstrom-Board Member
Joel Evans-Commissioner
Liaison

Our Mission: Dedicated to caring for the body, mind and spirit of our
Grandvue family.

More Applause

Applause
For Lisa Dunson and Russ
Peck: “Thank you again for
the great time we had at the
birthday party you put on for
(our family member) on
Sunday.
The cake was
great but your kind and
caring personalities are the
best. We sleep well at night
knowing it is people such as
you caring for (our family
member) and making her
smile.”
“We like how your staff
interacts with (our family
member) and your other
residents. We like how they
encourage social activities
but allow (her) to participate
when she feels ready. They
are always checking and
making sure her needs are
met.
The family is very
impressed with how clean,
pleasant, friendly, caring,
upbeat Grandvue is.”
“We want to thank you for
the wonderful care you gave
my sister. She spoke highly
of all of you, and many
times said „Grandvue is my
home.‟”
To Grandvue Horizonvue
Staff: I and (my family)
want to thank each of you
for the warm, caring and
thoughtful ways that you
have met (my wife‟s) needs
since coming to Grandvue.
We had high expectations,
and you have exceeded
them.”
“Applause for Sherry
Spurrier—WE LOVE YOU!
Thank you so very much for
helping out by providing
individualized care for a
resident much in need. You
are a Great Team Member
with a huge heart.”

Our 120th year is a great time to reflect upon the
privilege and opportunity Grandvue has been granted to
care for our neighbors in Charlevoix County and the
greater Northern Michigan region. As our cover article
describes, Grandvue has experienced both physical and
cultural changes throughout the years. One constant
that remains, however, is our mission, “Dedicated to
caring for the body, mind and spirit of our Grandvue
family.” You are a part of our family, as are those who
make this facility their home and the many staff
members, family members, volunteers and community members who come
together to ensure that these residents continue to enjoy rich, fulfilling lives worth
living.
With a 98.4% occupancy rate in 2010, Grandvue remains your care partner of
choice. Our elders, their families, and Grandvue’s staff have consistently scored
the facility extremely well on annual satisfaction surveys; and as seen below,
Grandvue is receiving national recognition for the care and services our staff of
professionals provides. None of these achievements would be possible without
your ongoing support. Thank you for the opportunity to serve.

Grandvue held a luncheon to pay tribute to
one of the facility’s most important
resources: the volunteers who give their
time and talents to ensure our residents
have a life worth living. Following the “Hats
Off to Grandvue’s Volunteers” Western
theme, everyone was served a cook-out
style lunch; and each participant received a
Grandvue hat in appreciation for their
services. Thirty-one volunteers attended.

“Applause to Della Cronin
for going above and beyond
the call of duty and
providing assistance to
accompany a resident on an
outing to a local bank. The
resident had planned the
outing to accomplish
specific goals but would not
have been able to make his
plan successful without your
generous support!”

This year the residents, staff and family
members of each community voted to
select a Volunteer of the Year. The
honor went to Carol Phaneuf, left, for
the Horizonvue Community and Joyce
Buckmaster, right, for Jordanvue.
If you would like to become a Grandvue
volunteer, please contact Activity
Director Mary Stahl at 536-2286.

Sincerely,

Administrator

The American College of Health Care
Administrators (ACHCA) recently
recognized Grandvue with its Facility
Leadership Award. ACHCA utilized a
long term care data and information
company to analyze national, publicly
available data from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
to determine top performing facilities.
Leadership qualifications included
selected dimensions of quality as
measured by CMS Quality Measures,
certification and complaint survey results,
and fire safety.
Facilities received their awards at
ACHCA’s Annual Convocation and
Exposition in New Orleans, Louisiana.

In addition, Grandvue was also listed as
one of the best nursing homes in the
nation by US News and World Report!

Resident e-mail address: neighbors@grandvue.org
Keep the e-mail coming! Several of our residents are receiving and sending e- mail on a
regular basis. It is an easy and fast way to keep in touch. We do have some
suggestions, however, that might make it a little better for everyone. You can help us by:
1. Choosing a large, bold font at least 14 point type size. This not only makes it easier
for your loved one to read, but it saves staff time because we do not need to enlarge
it.
2. Please type the first and last name of the resident on the subject line. It becomes
difficult for us to determine who “Grandma” is, as you can imagine!

Administrator Kevin Evans accepts the
Facility Leadership Award from ACHCA
President and CEO Mariana Kern Grachek.

3. Our residents like personal messages and letters best, even short ones.
So….PLEASE AVOID FORWARDING MASS E-MAILS as most residents find them
confusing and are disappointed when there is no personal note. Also, please avoid
sending those cute electronic greeting cards that sometimes contain the not-so-cute
computer viruses.
The activity staff checks the e-mail every day and delivers it the same day, so unless our
internet connection is not working for some reason, your messages will be received the
day they are sent. Please let us know if you have any questions or if we can be of any
help to you. Please keep the e-mail coming!!

“Thank you so much for
being the wonderful people
you are! You add so much
to the lives that pass
through Grandvue. There
was never a day that I
thought that my dad and my
grandmother were not
getting the best care
possible. I am so thankful
for all you do!”
To
the
Lakevue
Ne igh bo rho od
St af f :
“There are no words to
describe the care, love and
concern you showered (our
mother) with...Your patience
and kindness during this
final stage in her life will be
remembered by her family
for years to come. We saw
the love in her face, and we
felt that she was truly
special to each of you.
Thank you-thank you. We
hope that you will continue
to show your special
attributes to your patients.”
Applause to Danielle Neeb
and Lori Ayers: “Thank
you so much for your caring
and compassion.
By
volunteering to cover staff
challenges and staying over
onto the day shift, your
thoughtfulness ensured a
pleasant breakfast period
for our elders!”
Applause
for
Leah
Kleinschrodt,
Faith
Fardoun, Fran Torres and
Ann Mysliwiec: “A million
thanks for being the giving
people you are!
How
awesome
that
you
volunteered to ensure our
elders proper care during a
day of challenges.
Love
having you on our team!”

Another Resident can’t wait to go
wash down the bench assigned to her,
even though her shoulder feels stiff,
because she takes great pride in
having a clean bench for others to sit
on when they look at the water.

In 2005 we completed a three-wing
expansion and total renovation of the
existing facility.
This provided more
privacy and dignity for those who call
Grandvue their home. Since that time, we
have heard from many Residents who
would like the opportunity to go outdoors
with family, staff or on their own to enjoy
our beautiful natural surroundings.
Currently, our only outdoor Resident areas
are three enclosed courtyards that offer a
view of four walls with little walking paths
and no recreation areas for visiting family
members.
In response to the needs and desires of
our Residents and families, we are
pursuing a new outdoor area called the
Grandvue Terrace and Recreation Park. It
will consist of five areas:

A red barn that will include a
woodworking/craft shop for Residents, a
greenhouse nursery, and three small
pens for small animals such as piglets,
ducks, chickens, etc. Raised planters
and ground gardens will be outside the
barn for Residents to plant their new
shoots.
A small fishing pond with a flowing
stream to provide opportunities for
fishing or sitting and listening to the
water while watching the birds and other
wildlife who visit Grandvue regularly.
A picnic pavilion for hosting family and
facility parties.
A multi-generational recreation area
including a golf putting green,
horseshoe
pit
and
playground
equipment.
Walking paths of three different lengths.

Our goal for this area: To have an outdoor area that stimulates the
senses, maximizes optimal healthy living, embraces fellowship and
gives Residents a reason to get up in the morning.
The Grandvue Medical Care Facility Board of Directors has authorized
building this outdoor area using money from grants and fundraising.
Therefore, we will begin the goal of raising these funds to make this
Grandvue Terrace and Recreation Park become a reality for all
Residents who live at Grandvue. Construction will begin as funds
become available.
Please review the picture provided by the landscape architect Mark
Robinson, and let us know your comments or questions. Please talk
with Kevin Evans, Carl Olstrom or Linda Mansfield for additional
information. We would love to hear from you.

A Resident, embarrassed to try
to walk again after a stroke
because she has to use a
walker, now can’t wait to go out
and walk on the walking path.
Her goal is to make it from the
shortest to the longest path by
Labor Day, even if she has to
use her walker.

A group gathers in the greenhouse on a
spring day to begin to plant the seeds
that they will replant outdoors in the
summer and harvest in the fall.

A staff member takes
a group of Residents
out to the barn after
breakfast to check on
the baby chicks.
A Resident takes a
shower
in
the
morning, something
he used to resist,
because it is his day
to go feed the baby
pig.

A family comes on a
Sunday afternoon to
host a family reunion
in the pavilion picnic
area, allowing the
Resident to connect
with family members
and create memories
that will last for many
months.

Local band students
bring
their
instruments to put on
“Concerts on the
Terrace,” finding no
audience
more
appreciative.

One Resident who doesn’t talk with others
very easily, gets invited to the putting
green for a putting contest by another
Resident; and they decide to challenge
two other Residents to a putting contest
once a week, thus forming the first
Grandvue Putting League. They just may
challenge the local high school golf team
and share much more than a score on a
card.

It doesn’t take much imagination to picture these and many
other life enhancing scenarios possible for members of our
Grandvue family once they have this outdoor Grandvue
Terrace and Recreation Park.

Memorial Gifts

Memorial Gifts

We make every effort to
acknowledge contributions and
spell names correctly. If we
have inadvertently omitted or
misspelled your name, please
accept our apology and inform
us. Thank you.

Barbara Matthew
Roseann Herrmann
Alan Massey
Bette & Bob Brewer
Don Nessen
Joan Bussing
Michael Hulett
Connie Shaler
Lewis Upton
Elizabeth Urman
James Matthew
Sandra Noble
Grace Redmer
Corrine Fisher
Chris Howell
Cynthia DeYoung
Walter Murphy
Geraldine Schumacher
Michael Redmer
Gerald Redmer
Yvonne Schadei
Nicole Kantanas
Eleanor Johnson
Norma Sheilds
Georgene Alger
Don Nessen
Shirley Etcher
William Bradford
John O‟Connor
Ken & Dorothy Patterson
Boyne City Rotary Club
William Vrondran
James Matthew
Ted & Nancy Sherman
John & Barb Imel
Frank & Corrine Fisher
Tracy & Brenda Malpass
Ken & Bonnie Vrondran
Nathan & Lindsey Skop
Maxine Gee
Dale Gee
Alice Reid
Aaron Ray & Edna Marie
Jacqueline Horton
Corinne Fisher
Paul Michael
Carl Reid
Larry & Dolores Thorman
Sam Reid
Leona Stowe
The Shear Familiy
Kellie Wooton
Gregory Peters
Industrial Magnetics, Inc.
William McClintic
Mike & Judy Stowe
Wesley Cogger
P.A. Poullet
Michael Garanzini

If you have a loved one with dementia, you are invited to join us on the last
Wednesday of each month at Grandvue from 11:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. This
group setting provides the opportunity for sharing, teaching, and learning
more about this disease process. If you would like further information, please
call Linda Mansfield at 536-2286.
Freida Gibbard, Restorative CNA (left), and Melissa Holbrook, Admission Coordinator (right),
share their “before” and “after” pictures from Grandvue’s 12-week 2011 Biggest Loser
Competition.

If you hear that Grandvue’s staff is
shrinking, it’s not due to the economy
but to the outstanding efforts of
Grandvue’s in-house Wellness Team.
Their Biggest Loser Competition just
completed a 12-week program, and
the 22 contestants lost a total of 188.8
pounds.
Winner of the competition, Della
Cronin, CNA, lost 16.72% of her total
body weight! Three members of the
Wellness Committee also had
spectacular results: Committee Chair
Melissa Holbrook lost 10.32%; Nicole

Dunson, Nursing Administrative Clerk
lost 12.35%; and Restorative CNA
Freida Gibbard lost 8.14%. In addition
to motivation and weekly weigh-ins,
the Wellness Team also provided
participants with exercise and healthy
recipe tips.
Grandvue also maintains a staff
Wellness Room, and the Wellness
Committee contributed updated
workout equipment this year. Over the
past three years, Grandvue staff has
lost over 900 pounds through similar
contests.

Grandvue’s youngest volunteers
handed out shopping bags and
giveaways and encouraged visitors to
enter a drawing for baskets of
exercise and wellness themed items.

The Grandvue Wellness Team took
their story “on the road” as they
participated in the recent Health and
Fitness Expo in Petoskey. Helping to
spread the word that you’re never too
old (or too young) to lead a healthy life
style, Wellness Team members
Freida, Melissa and Nicole invited
their daughters to help represent
Grandvue at the event.

At left, Gabby, Bella and Alyssa
e n c o u r a g e e ve r yo n e t o vi s i t
Grandvue’s booth and receive a free
gift. Below, Gabby and Courtney take
time out for a hug at the end of a busy
day. More than 200 visitors attended
the Expo.

The incidence of diabetes is growing. Hyperglycemia contributes to an array of
adverse outcomes such as worsening cognition, behavioral problems, falls, and
increase in pain, cardiovascular and renal problems. Grandvue, along with
Specialized Pharmacy, will be participating in a diabetes initiative for the
remainder of 2011. Grandvue recognizes the value of this initiative and will be
increasing our efforts to appropriately manage our diabetic residents’ disease
processes. The initiative will focus on the following goals:
Appropriate management of diabetes to achieve a goal of A1c levels of <8.0 in
our diabetic resident population.
Elimination of diabetic medications identified as potentially inappropriate for
use in the elderly or other medications with strong FDA warnings.
Reduction in the use of sliding scale insulin.
Grandvue’s nursing staff will receive education throughout the year on the
recognition and treatment of diabetes as well as appropriate use of insulin
therapy. Our Consultant Pharmacist will be guiding Grandvue through this
process and provide a quarterly report on our progress to the Quality Assurance
team.

Giving Opportunities:
Charlevoix County Community Foundation
Taylor/Grandvue Endowment – targeted specifically for education and
promotion of Alzheimer’s and dementia related issues. For further
information contact the Charlevoix County Community Foundation at 5362440.
Grandvue Endowment
A new capital and operational endowment fund. Please direct donations
through the Charlevoix County Community Foundation.
Grandvue Auxiliary
This organization supports our Grandvue residents through fund raising, then
putting money towards one time projects. Contact Ardith Hawley at 582-7880
or Peg Crozier at 582-9015 for more information.
Grandvue Memorial Fund
Non directed money is used to enhance residents’ quality of life and fund
wellness activities. Contact the facility at 536-2286.

Leona Stowe
Sam Gianino
Charles Nichols
Bill & Anne Eldridge
Jeff & Carolee Macfarlane
William Schumann
J.D. Dimartino
Karen Voorheis
The Griffin Family
Tome & Chucki Gale
Peter & Mariela Brown
Jerry & Linda Nielsen
Howard & Marcia Newkirk
John & Ginny Starkel
Tom & Barb Miller
Chris & Shari Shepard
Gerald & Linda Nielsen
William & Julia Kenifeck
Nancy & James Sterling
Pamela & David Heinowski
Kurt & Phoebe Wietzke
Louis McKenzie
Oral & Eleanor Sutliff
Jane & Gary Almonrade
John, Glenda & Arloa Ferguson
Connie & Joe Glase
Jill & John Picha
Kevin & Barbara Swanson
Jill Ostrum
Lillian Left
Sutherland Family
John & Carol Gagnon
Betty Pearsall
John & Dawn Mahoney
Ed & Sally Ososki
Bonnie Keie
Tom Mahoney
Pauline & Joe McDermott
John & Phyllis Haggard
John & Debbie Krimm
VFW Post 1153
Frank Mullen
Pauline Varcoe
Marie Rebec
Doug & Melanie McFarlane
Carole Lally
Gary & Dorothy Bartlett
Franklin & Corinne Fisher
East Jordan Iron Works
Kim Drost
Dykema Gossett
K. Cooper
Dorothy Goulding
James Oesterle
Frank & Linda Rebec
Laura Baucus
Joseph Hickey
Peaceful Endeavors
BJ Jones
Debra Bartlett & Family
Pamela Steed
Debra Clifton
William Doman
Barbara Lyle
Jane & Patrick O‟Brien
Corporate Title

